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EFFECTS?
in Adversarial Collaboration
Exercise
By BarbaraMellers,1RalphHertwig,2and Daniel Kahneman2
'Ohio State University;2MaxPlanckInstitutefor HumanDevelopment,Berlin, Germany;and3Princeton University

Thepresent article offers an approachto scientific debate called adversarial collaboration.The approachrequiresboth parties to agree
on empirical testsfor resolving a dispute and to conduct these tests
with the help of an arbiter.In dispute were Hertwig's claims thatfrequencyformats eliminateconjunctioneffects and that the conjunction
effects previously reportedby Kahnemanand Tverskyoccurred because some participantsinterpretedthe word "and" in "banktellers
andfeminists" as a union operator.Hertwigproposed two new conjunctionphrases, "andare" and "whoare," that would eliminatethe
ambiguity.Kahnemandisagreed with Hertwig's predictionsfor "and
are" butagreed with his predictionsfor "whoare."Mellers served as
arbiter.Frequencyformats by themselvesdid not eliminateconjunction
effects with any of the phrases, but whenfiller items were removed,
conjunctioneffects disappeared with Hertwig's phrases. Kahneman
and Hertwigoffer differentinterpretationsof thefindings. Wediscuss
the benefitsof adversarialcollaborationover replies and rejoinders,
andpresenta suggestedprotocolfor adversarialcollaboration.

This article presentsa new method for resolving scientific
debate,which we call adversarialcollaboration.The authorsdid
not agree when they began the collaboration,nor do they agree
now.But theoreticalagreementis not necessaryfor a successful
adversarialcollaboration.Success should be gauged by the extent to which joint efforts yield surprisingresults, insightful
discussions, and testable hypotheses about outstandingissues.
In Table 1, we providesuggestionsfor conductingan adversarial collaborationbased on a protocol originally developed by
Kahneman,but adaptedin light of our experiences.For another
projectin a similar spirit, see Gilovich, Medvec, and Kahneman (1998).
Our startingpoint is a controversyabout biases in probabilistic reasoningin generaland conjunctioneffects in particular
(Gigerenzer,1996; Kahneman& Tversky, 1996). We focus on
Address correspondenceto BarbaraMellers, Departmentof Psychology,
Ohio StateUniversity,Columbus,OH 43210; e-mail: mellers.1@osu.edu.
VOL. 12, NO. 4, JULY2001

a story known as the Linda problem (Tversky & Kahneman,
1982, 1983). Participantswere told:
Linda is 3 1 years old, single, outspoken and very bright. She majored
in philosophy. As a student, she was deeply concerned with issues of
discrimination and social justice, and also participated in anti-nuclear
demonstrations.

Participantsthen rankedstatementsabout Linda according
to theirprobability.These statementsincluded"Lindais a bank
teller,"and "Lindais a bank teller and is active in the feminist
movement."The majorityof respondentsjudged"Lindais a bank
teller and is active in the feministmovement"as more probable
than "Lindais a bankteller"in both within-subjectsdesigns (in
which participants
judgedboth statements)andbetween-subjects
which
different
(in
groupsjudgedthe two statements).
designs
Kahneman
and
(1983) pointed out that these reTversky
the
violate
conjunctionrule, according to which the
sponses
of two events cannot exceed the
the
intersection
of
probability
event.
of
either
Furthermore,they arguedthat
single
probability
heutheir
based
judgmentson the representativeness
participants
ristic:Lindawasjudgedas morelikely to be a banktellerandactive in the feminist movementthan to be a bank teller because
she resembles a prototypicalfeminist bank teller more than a
prototypicalbankteller.Both claims have sparkedconsiderable
controversy(e.g., Adler, 1984;Dulany& Hilton, 1991;Gigerenzer, 1991, 1996;Politzer& Noveck, 1991).
Our collaborationfocuses on conjunctioneffects with frequency formats. Using a within-subjectsdesign, Tversky and
Kahneman(1983, p. 309) found that conjunctioneffects were
markedlyreducedwhen informationwas presentedin the form
of frequencies.They used a question about health history and
reducedconjunctioneffects with
age; laterresearchdemonstrated
Linda(e.g., Fiedler,1988). Forexample,Hertwigand Gigerenzer
a storyabout200 womenwho fit the de(1999) gave participants
wereaskedquestionssuchas "How
of
Linda.
Participants
scription
Copyright© 2001 AmericanPsychological Society
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Table 1. Suggestionsfor adversarialcollaboration
1. When temptedto write a critiqueor to runan experimentalrefutationof a recentpublication,considerthe possibilityof proposingjoint
researchunderan agreed protocol.We call the scholarsengaged in such an effort participants.If theoreticaldifferencesare deep or if
there are large differencesin experimentalroutinesbetween the laboratories,consider the possibility of asking a trustedcolleague to
coordinatethe effort, refereedisagreements,and collect the data.We call thatpersonan arbiter.
2. Agree on the details of an initial study,designedto subjectthe opposing claims to an informativeempiricaltest. The participantsshould
seek to identify results that would change their mind, at least to some extent, and should explicitly anticipatetheir interpretationsof
outcomes thatwould be inconsistentwith theirtheoreticalexpectations.These predictionsshouldbe recordedby the arbiterto prevent
futuredisagreementsaboutrememberedinterpretations.
3. If there are disagreementsabout unpublisheddata, a replicationthat is agreedto by both participantsshould be includedin the initial
study.
4. Accept in advancethatthe initial studywill be inconclusive.Allow each side to proposean additionalexperimentto exploit the fountof
hindsightwisdom that commonly becomes availablewhen disliked results are obtained.Additionalstudies should be plannedjointly,
with the arbiterresolving disagreementsas they occur.
5. Agree in advanceto producean articlewith all participantsas authors.The arbitercan take responsibilityfor severalpartsof the article:
an introductionto the debate, the reportof experimentalresults, and a statementof agreed-uponconclusions. If significantdisagreements remain,the participantsshould write individualdiscussions. The length of these discussions should be determinedin advance
and monitoredby the arbiter.An authorwho has more to say thanthe arbiterallows should indicatethis fact in a footnoteand provide
readerswith a way to obtainthe addedmaterial.
6. The data should be underthe controlof the arbiter,who should be free to publishwith only one of the originalparticipantsif the other
refuses to cooperate.Naturally,the circumstancesof such an event should be partof the report.
7. All experimentationand writingshould be done quickly,within deadlinesagreedto in advance.Delay is likely to breeddiscord.
8. The arbitershould have the casting vote in selecting a venue for publication,and editors should be informedthat requestsfor major
revisions are likely to create impossible problemsfor the participantsin the exercise.

manyof the 200 womenarebanktellersandareactivein the feministmovement?"
HertwigandGigerenzerfoundthatin within-subwith
jects designs
frequencies,conjunctioneffectsdisappeared.
Gigerenzer(1991) proposeda general thesis that frequency
representationscan reduce, and even eliminate,judgmentalerrorsandbiases. He and his collaboratorsdevelopedmodels that
specify when and why frequencyand probabilityjudgmentsare
validor invalid,accordingto differentnorms(e.g., Gigerenzer&
Hoffrage,1995;Gigerenzer,Hoffrage,& Kleinbolting,1991). In
a reply to Gigerenzer,Kahnemanand Tversky (1996) argued
that (a) frequencyrepresentationsdo not eliminatereliance on
judgmentalheuristicsin general, nor representativenessin particular;(b) within-subjectsdesigns may providecues aboutthe
correct rule that enable people to overcome biases- and frequencyformatsmake some cues especially transparent;and (c)
between-subjectsdesigns are most appropriatefor studyingthe
biases associatedwith heuristics.
To demonstratetheirclaims, KahnemanandTversky(1996)
conducted both a within-subjectstest and a between-subjects
test of conjunctioneffects. They gave three groups of students
the Linda problemin a frequencyformat.The first group estimated the numberof women who were "banktellers,""bank
tellers and active feminists,"and "high school teachers."The
second groupestimatedthe numberof women who were "bank
tellers" and "high school teachers,"and the third group estimatedthe numberof women who were "banktellers and active
feminists"and "highschool teachers."
The first group provided a within-subjectstest of conjunction effects, and the second and third groups provided a be270

tween-subjectstest. In the within-subjectstest, the majorityof
responseswere consistentwith the conjunctionrule. But in the
between-subjectstest, responsesviolated the conjunctionrule;
the averageestimateof "banktellers and active feminists"was
significantlylargerthan the averageestimateof "banktellers."
Kahnemanand Tversky argued that participantsrely on the
representativenessheuristic in between-subjectsdesigns even
when informationis providedin frequencyformats.In withinsubjects designs, participantsare more likely to detect set inclusion and overridethe heuristic.
Hertwig(1997) challengedKahnemanandTversky's (1996)
conclusion by noting thatnaturallanguagetermssuch as "and"
can be semanticallyambiguous.This is crucialbecausein a fair
test, the phrase"and"must have the same meaningin probability theory as in naturallanguage. In probabilitytheory,"and"
refers to an intersection,but in naturallanguage,"and"can be
eithera unionor an intersectionof events.Forexample,the sentence "Weinvitedfriendsand colleaguesto the party"impliesa
union, not an intersection,of friends and colleagues. See Einhorn and Hogarth(1986) and Birnbaum,Anderson,and Hynan
(1990) for furtherdiscussion of the semanticambiguityof the
"and"operator.
Hertwig (1997) also pointed out that Kahnemanand Tversky used differentphraseswhen investigatingprobabilitiesand
frequencies.Withprobabilities,Tverskyand Kahneman(1983)
had used the phrase"Lindais a bank teller and is active in the
feminist movement,"a noun-verbcombination.But with frequencies, Kahnemanand Tversky(1996) gave participantsthe
phrase"banktellers and active feminists,"a noun-nouncombiVOL. 12, NO. 4, JULY200 1
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nation.Hertwigarguedthatthe semanticambiguityof "and"is
particularlypronouncedwith noun-nouncombinations.If some
hadinterpreted"and"as a unionratherthanan
of the participants
intersection,Kahnemanand Tversky's(1996) between-subjects
test of the conjunctionrulewouldbe invalid.
Hertwig(1997) suggestedthatthe phrase"banktellers who
are active in the feminist movement"would make the union interpretationunlikely.He furthernoted thatTverskyand Kahneman(1983) hadused a similarphrasewith probabilities.Hertwig
thenconductedtwo between-subjectstestsof conjunctioneffects.
He gave threegroupsof studentsfromthe Universityof Munich
the Lindaproblemused by Kahnemanand Tversky(1996). The
firstgroupestimatedthe numberof womenfittingthe description
of Lindawho were"highschoolteachers"and"banktellers."The
secondgroupestimatedthe numberof women who were "high
school teachers"and "banktellers and active feminists."The
thirdgroup estimatedthe numberof women who were "high
school teachers"and"banktellerswho areactive in the feminist
movement."The first and second groups provideda betweensubjectstest of the word "and,"and the first and third groups
provideda between-subjectstest of "who are."
Hertwig(1997) replicatedKahnemanand Tversky's(1996)
between-subjectsresultswith "and";the averageestimatednumber of women who were "banktellersand activefeminists"was
significantlylargerthanthe averagenumberof womenwho were
"banktellers."Hertwigalso found that the averagenumberof
women who were "banktellers who are active in the feminist
movement"did not differ from the averagenumberof women
who were "banktellers."
Based on these results, he argued that the conjunctioneffects of Kahnemanand Tversky(1996) may have occurredbecause at least some of the participantshad interpreted"and"as
a union.With the less ambiguousphrase"who are,"the union
was less likely and conjunctioneffects vanished.1
interpretation
observed that 30% of participantswho judged
also
Hertwig
"banktellersand activefeminists"spontaneouslyaskedwhether
the phrasereferredto the intersectionor the unionof events.The
experimentertold them to use the interpretationthat seemed
most appropriate.Hertwig concluded that apparentviolations
of the conjunctionrule with frequencyformats in a betweensubjectsdesign could appearor disappear,dependingon the interpretationof the conjunctionphrase.
At this point, our collaborationbegan. Kahnemanconceded
that "and"can be semanticallyambiguous,but he did not believe thatparticipantsin KahnemanandTversky's(1996) study
had interpreted"and"as a union. He arguedthat participants
representedthe conjunctionas a prototype,as impliedby the rep-

1. Hertwigfound that studentsestimatedan averageof 132 women out of
1,000 were "banktellers,"337 were "banktellers and active feminists,"and
125 were "banktellers who are active in the feminist movement."Corresponding medianswere 95, 250, and 23. Standarddeviationswere 149, 293, and 171,
respectively,and the size of the sample in each groupwas 30.
VOL. 12, NO. 4, JULY200 1

resentativenessheuristic.Kahnemanalso thoughtthatthe phrase
"banktellerswho areactivein the feministmovement"is restrictive and stronglycued participantsto interpretthe conjunctionas
an intersection.
Hertwig proposed an alternativeconjunctionphrase, "bank
tellersand are active in the feministmovement,"thathe thought
wouldalso makethe unioninterpretation
unlikely.Hertwignoted
thatthis phrasemappedTverskyandKahneman's(1983) original
phrase,"Lindais a banktellerand is activein the feministmovement,"into a frequencyformat.
Kahnemanaccepted "and are,"but predictedthat it would
yield conjunctioneffects. He also proposed the phrase "feminist bank tellers,"which removed the conjunctionphrase entirely,and predictedthatit would also yield conjunctioneffects.
Wejointly designed threeexperimentsto test these hypotheses,
and Mellers collected the data.We now presentmethodsand a
brief summaryof the results. Interpretationsof the results are
presentedin the Discussion.
METHOD
Two personality sketches, one of Linda and the other of
James,were used in the threeexperiments.The Lindastoryread:
andverybright.Shemajored
Lindais 31 yearsold,single,outspoken,
As a student,she was deeplyconcernedwithissuesof
in philosophy.
in anti-nuclear
andsocialjustice,andalsoparticipated
discrimination
Of 100peoplelikeLinda,howmanyare. . . ?
demonstrations.
The James story read:
Jamesgrewup in a Bohemianfamily.His fatherwasa musician,and
his motherwas a painter.Theylivedtogetherfor 40 yearsandnever
got married.Jameswas a verytalentedchildwith a specialgift for
in his youth.He
comedy,buthe turnedintoa rebellioustroublemaker
droppedout of collegeaftertwo yearsandtraveledto Asia to learn
crafts.Jamesis now 35 yearsold. Of 100 peoplelike James,how
manyare. . . ?
Instructionssaid:
We areinterestedin thejudgmentsandinferencesthatpeoplemake
aboutotherpeoples'professions,politics,andhobbies.In eachof the
followingproblems,we will tellyouabouta person.Wewill thenask,
of 100peoplelike thetargetperson,howmanywouldfit a particular
or hobby?Pleasestateyour
of a job, politicalpersuasion,
description
thefollowingquestions.
bestguesswhenanswering
In each story,therewas one likely targetitem andone unlikely
targetitem.All threeexperimentsusedthe targetitems"banktellers"and "feminists"in the Lindastoryand "artists"and "Republications"in the Jamesstory.The conjunctionphrases"and"and
"andare"appearedin all threeexperiments.A few otherconjunction phraseswere includedin Experiments1 and 2, as shownin
Table2. Filleritemswere manipulatedacrossexperiments.
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Table 2. Averagefrequencyestimatesfor all experiments
Jamesstory

Lindastory
,
T,.
Kind ofr targetor
form of conjunction

_
.
Targetitem or
conjunctionphrase

1

Experiment
_
2

3

Feminists
58.1(2.4) 47.7(3.4) 47.9(4.5)
Likely target
Bank tellers
24.6(1.9) 21.4(2.0) 14.3(2.9)
Unlikely target
"and"
"and"
39.9(2.0) 30.4(2.3) 26.4(3.9)
"andare"
"andare"
40.2(2.7) 21.8(2.1) 22.8(2.7)
Bank tellers
[Unlikelytarget]
who are
"who are"
feminists
34.6(2.3) 23.1(2.2)
[likely target]
Feminists
[Likely target]
who are
"who are"
banktellers
27.6(2.2)
[unlikelytarget]
Feminist
combined
Targets
32.3 (2.3)
with no conjunction banktellers
Boldfaceindicatessignificant
Note.Standard
errorsarein parentheses.
results,p < .05.

. ..
^
Targetitem or
conjunctionphrase
Artists
Republicans
"and"
"andare"
Republicans
who are artists
Artists
who are
Republicans

1

Experiment
_
2

3

41.0(2.7) 45.1(2.6) 47.1(3.3)
28.9(2.1) 19.8(1.8) 12.7(2.6)
33.1(1.8) 42.7(2.4) 22.9(3.4)
32.0(2.5) 20.0(1.9) 21.4(2.7)
26.5(2.2)

24.0(2.6)

-

29.5(2.5)

-

-

Republicanartists 26.0(2.2)

-

-

timate for each conjunctionwas significantlygreaterthan the
average frequencyestimate for the unlikely targetitem. Tests
were done with an alphalevel of 5%, and significanteffects are
shown in bold.
Results from the Linda problemin Experiment1 show that
conjunctioneffects occurredwith all of the conjunctivephrases
except one, "feministswho are banktellers."The resultsreplicated and extended those of Kahnemanand Tversky (1996).
group.
In Experiment 2, each participantjudged the frequency of one Conjunctioneffects occurrednot only with "and,"but also with
target item for each problem; no filler items were included. Tar- "and are" and "who are."Furthermore,results for "and"and
get items varied across groups. A third problem was added in "andare"were no differentfrom each other.Finally,conjuncthat experiment (adapted from the Bill problem in Tversky & tion effects occurredwith "feministbanktellers."
In stark contrast,the James story revealed no conjunction
Kahneman, 1983). Ohio State University undergraduateswere paid
$1 for completing the task with three problems. An average of 96 effects whatsoever.Even the phrase "Republicansand artists"
did not producea conjunctioneffect. In hindsight,we believed
participantsserved in each group.
In Experiment 3, each participant judged the frequency of there was less opportunityfor conjunctioneffects to emerge in
one target item and five filler items (shown in Table 3) for each this problembecause the difference between the estimates of

In Experiment 1, each participantjudged the frequency of one
target item and one filler item for each problem. Target items varied across groups. Filler items were "high school teachers" for
Linda and "unemployed" for James. Undergraduatesat Ohio State
University completed the task as part of a larger take-home questionnaire, and received credit toward a course requirement for
their participation. An average of 108 participants served in each

problem. Target items varied across groups. Instructions read:
We would like you to answerthese questionsin two stages. First,rank
the categoriesfrom most to least frequent.Writea "1"next to the most
frequentcategory, a "2" next to the second most frequentone, etc.
When you have done the ranking,please estimate how many of the
100 people belong to each category.
Undergraduates at the University of California at Berkeley volunteered to complete the questionnaire in class. An average of
40 participants served in each group.

RESULTS
Table2 presentsselected resultsfrom the threeexperiments.
Averagefrequencyestimatesfor conjunctionphrasesand target
items are shown for Linda and James, with standarderrorsin
parentheses.Of interestwas whetherthe averagefrequencyes272

Table 3. Filler itemsand average ranksin Experiment3
Rank

Filler item
Lindastory
Membersof the League of WomenVoters
Psychiatricsocial workers
Teachersin elementaryschool
Workin a bookstoreand takeYoga
Insurancepeople
James story
Use recreationaldrugsfrequently
Often meditate
Writefiction and drivecabs
Workin sales and are vegetarians
Workin banking

2.5
2.8
3.4
4.2
4.9
2.6
3.0
3.4
4. 1
5. 1
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the targetitems (artistsvs. Republicans)was only 12.1. With
Linda,the differencebetween the estimatesof the targetitems
(feministsvs. banktellers) was 33.5.
We furthersuspected that the selection of filler items had
contributedto the differencesbetween Linda and James. With
Linda,the averagefrequencyestimatefor the filler item, "high
school teachers,"was smallerthanthatof the more likely target
item, "feminists"(34.8 vs. 58.1). However,with James,the average frequencyestimateof the filler item, "unemployed,"was
largerthanthatof the morelikely targetitem, "artists"(55.3 vs.
41.0). When the averageestimate of the filler item was larger
thanthatof the more likely targetitem, the differencebetween
estimatesof targetitems appearedto shrink.To avoid this problem, HertwigproposedthatExperiment2 examineconjunction
effects with no filler items.
Results for Experiment2 show that conjunctioneffects occurredwith "and,"but vanishedwith "andare"and "who are."
The averagefrequencyestimatefor "and"was significantlylarger
thanthatfor "andare."Preciselythe same patternof resultswas
observedfor the Bill problem(adaptedfromTversky& Kahneman, 1983). Hertwig'spredictionsfor Experiment1 were now
confirmedin Experiment2.
Kahnemansuspected that participantsadopted an analytic
approachwhenjudging a conjunctionitem in isolation.When a
filleritem was present,the implicitrequirementto comparethe
conjunctionitem with it favoredthe wholistic approachthatthe
representativenessheuristicrequires.He proposedthat Experiment 3 examine conjunctioneffects with multiple filler items
and a rankinginstructionpriorto the estimationinstruction,afterTverskyand Kahneman(1982).
Resultsfor Experiment3 show that,with multiplefilleritems,
conjunctioneffects occurredwith "and"and "andare"for both
the resultsfor "and"andfor "and
LindaandJames.Furthermore,
are"did not differ.
DISCUSSION
We could easily imagine more experiments, but we had
agreedthateach partywould be allowed one study afterExperiment 1. We did not thinkthe experimentswould resolve all the
issues, nor did this miracleoccur.Nevertheless,we discovered
more- and made the discoveries more enjoyably- than if we
had engaged in replies and rejoinders.Because Hertwig and
Kahnemanpredicteddifferentoutcomes for "andare,"we focus our discussion on that phrase.Our most strikingfinding- was that"and"and "andare"
whichnone of us hadanticipated
in
results
Experiment1 (forthe Lindaproblem)
producedsimilar
resultsin Experiment2.
but
different
andExperiment3,
Kahneman
and
agree on some points. They agree
Hertwig
are
filler
items
thatwhen
present,responsesto targetitems are
and
implicitlycomparative more likely to produceconjunction
effects. Hertwigand Chase (1998) offered a similarinterpretation of targetitems in the presenceof filler items. The interpretationis also supportedby the findingthat,both in the Munich
VOL. 12, NO. 4, JULY2001

data and in our own results, conjunction effects were more
likely to occur when participantsgave responses that summed
to 100%- clear evidence of a comparison.2In our experiments
and the Munichexperiment,participantswere nevertold, either
implicitly or explicitly, that their frequency estimates for the
conjunctionand filler items shouldsum to 100%.Some adopted
this convention,but others did not. In Experiment1, approximately two thirds of participantsgave responses that summed
to 100%, whereas in the Munich experiment,only one third
gave responsesthat summedto 100%.Hertwigand Kahneman
also agreethatdifferentpsychologicalprocessesoccurwith comparative responses and noncomparativeresponses. However,
they disagreeaboutthe natureof those processes. Hertwigand
Kahnemannow presenttheirown perspectives.
Hertwig's View
Between-subjectsdesigns are strangeanimals.They can lead
to paradoxical,even absurd,inferences (e.g., Birnbaum,1982,
1999). I agree with Varey,Mellers, and Birnbaum(1990), who
arguedthat"one shouldbe extremelycautiouswhen drawinginferences from between-subjectscomparisonsof judgments"(p.
623). This advice is especiallypertinentwhen one aims to investigate adherenceto a rule of internalconsistency,such as the
conjunctionrule. In our experiments,the filler items stronglyaffected the resultsobtained.One should keep in mind that filler
items are superfluousin between-subjectsdesigns in which
each person sees one of the two single events or their conjunction, but never both. But when filler items are present,how do
they interfere with people's judgments for the target items?
One possibility is that they induce comparisonsthat reflectthe
relative supportfor one category (e.g., high school teachers)
over the other (e.g., bank tellers). If this were the case, then a
first step toward a better understandingof the dynamics of
comparativeprocesses would be to explore how the presence
of specific filler items affects the estimatesfor the targetitems.
Take Experiment3 as an example. Here, the presence of
filler items appearsto have differentiallyinterferedwith the estimatesfor the targetitems. Relativeto Experiment2, in which
no filler items were present, the filler items in Experiment3
dramaticallyreduced the frequency estimates for "bank tellers."At the same time, however,the estimatesfor the conjunction "banktellers and are feminists"and for the second single
event, "feminists,"remainedessentially unchanged(see Table
2; the same patternis evidentin the Jamesproblem).Of course,
smallerestimates for "banktellers"combined with essentially

2. Hertwig(1997) foundthatwhen responsesto the targetitem and the filler
item summedto 100%,conjunctioneffects occurredwith "and"and "who are."
When responsesdid not sum to 100%,both effects vanished.Results from Experiment1 were somewhatsimilar.Whenresponsesto the targetand filleritems
summedto 100%,conjunctioneffects occurredwith "and,""whoare,"and "and
are."But when responses did not sum to 100%,conjunctioneffects vanished
with "and"and "who are."However,they continuedto occur with "andare."
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unchangedestimatesfor "banktellersandarefeminists"increase
the likelihoodof findingconjunctioneffects. In otherwords,by
choosing specific filler items, it appearsto be possible to make
conjunctioneffects appearor disappear.This conclusion is also
in line with the findingssuggestingthatspecific filler items can
reduceor increasethe differencesbetween the estimatesfor the
two single-eventtargetitems (see Experiment1).
Implicit comparativeprocesses may also explain why the
phrase"who are"yielded a conjunctioneffect in Experiment1
(with the Lindaproblem)but not in the Munichexperiment.In
the Munich experiment,only a minority of estimates for the
conjunctionitem and filler item summed to 100%, but in Experiment1, a majoritydid. This is a crucialdifference.Both the
Munich data and the data in Experiment1 show that conjunction effects were more likely to occur whenjudgmentssummed
to 100%.
Returningto the issue on which we initially disagreed- the
semanticambiguityof naturallanguageterms such as "and"the ambiguityof "and"does a good job of explainingthe findings in Experiment2, in which no filler items were presentand
only the semanticallyambiguous"and"producedconjunction
effects. Nevertheless, I agree with Kahnemanthat semantic
ambiguityappearsto have played less of a role in Experiments
1 and 3. But I also believe that it is too early to conclude that
semantic ambiguity plays no role in the context of implicit
comparisons.It may do so in a subtlerway. For instance,in the
Munich experiment, "and"more often led to judgments that
summedto 100%thandid "who are."
Wheredo we go from here? Next to semanticambiguityof
the "and"operator- an issue that, in my view, is neglected in
judgmentand decision-makingresearch,which often employs
text problems- the most interestingfindingin our experiments
is the impact of comparativeprocesses. To shed light on their
dynamics, future experimentsmay attemptto clarify how the
content of filler item and targetitem interactsso that conjunction effects appearor vanish.Anotherinterestingquestionis to
whatextent the findingthatconjunctioneffects disappearwhen
the conjunctionis judged in isolation generalizesto representations other than frequencies.In other words, will the conjunction effect also disappearunderthis condition in a probability
representation?
Kahneman's View
It is useful to make two familiardistinctionswhen discussing predictionby representativeness:
• Extensionalversusintensionalformatsfor the mentalrepresentationof categories:An extensionalrepresentationidentifiesa
idencategoryby its membership;an intensionalrepresentation
tifiesa categoryby the propertiesof its prototypicalmember.
• Intuitiveversusdeliberatemodesof thinking:Intuitivethinking
is perception-like,rapid,effortless,and generallyintensional.
Deliberatethinkingis reasoning-like,critical,and analytic;it is
also slow, effortful,controlled,and rule-governed(Chaiken&
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Trope, 1999; Stanovich& West,2000). The processingof extensionalrepresentations
appearsto requiredeliberatethinking.
In these terms, the hypothesis of predictionby representativeness involves two separateassumptions.The first- amply
supportedby researchin social cognition- is that prototypes
are routinelyevoked by mentionsof social categories.The second is thatjudgmentsof probabilityor frequencyin Linda-like
problemsarebased on assessmentsof similaritybetweena personality descriptionand a categoryprototype.The most direct
evidence for the representativenesshypothesis is the fact that
the rankingsof outcomes by probabilityand by representativeness have repeatedlybeen shown to be identical(Kahneman&
Tversky, 1973; Tversky & Kahneman,1982). A glance at the
judgmentsof filler items in Table3 shouldconvince the reader
thatfrequencyjudgmentsfollow a similarrule.
Tversky and I believed that prototyperepresentationsnormally govern judgments. The baseline case is thereforethat
conjunctionerrorswill occur,even in the frequencyformat,unless blocked by powerfulextensionalcues, such as the withinsubjectsdesign provides(Kahneman& Tversky,1996;Tversky
& Kahneman, 1983). In contrast, Hertwig proposed that the
baselinecase is thatconjunctionerrorswill not occurin the frequency format.Implicitlyassumingan extensionalrepresentation, he proposedthat conjunctionerrorsarise when "and"is
interpretedas a union operator,and thatthe resultsTverskyand
I reported(Kahneman& Tversky,1996) were an artifactof semanticambiguity.
The semantic-ambiguityhypothesiswas tested and conclusively rejectedin Experiments1 and 3, in which the effects of
the unambiguous"and are" were undistinguishablefrom the
effects of "and."However,the resultsof the instructiveexperiment thatHertwigproposedcame as a completesurpriseto me:
Conjunctioneffects completely disappearedwith "andare"in
Experiment2, whereasthe effects for "and"were stable across
all experiments.
Thereis no reasonto believe thatthe union interpretationof
"and"played a role in Experiment2, because it did not in the
other experiments.The odd result that requiresexplanationis
why the presence or absence of fillers affectedjudgments of
"andare."I infer from this findingthat (a) the implicit instruction to comparethe targetitem to the filler item favoreda unified prototype representationof the conjunctioncategory in
Experiments1 and 3, for "andare"as well as for "and,"and (b)
the exclusive focusing of attentionon a single item in Experiment 2 favoreda deliberateanalyticapproach,in which respondentswere able to detectthe restrictiveimplicationof "andare."
This admittedlypost hoc interpretationis readily testable.
For example, it entails that conjunctionerrorswith "andare"
shouldbe restoredby replicatingExperiment2 undermild cognitive load, or after a positive-moodmanipulation(Schwarz&
Clore, 1996). Conversely, conjunction errors should be reduced- perhapseven with "and"- by replicatingExperiment
1 (with filler items) underconditionsthatfocus participants'atVOL. 12, NO. 4, JULY200 1
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tentionon the languageof the items, by requiringrespondents
to readthem aloud, or by using an earliertask to primean analytic approach.Thereare otherways of extendingthe empirical
study of the issues we raised. For example, the initial issue on
which we disagreed- whetherrespondentsinterpret"and"as a
union operator- can be tested directlyby asking them to indicate theirchosen interpretationon a Venn diagram.And an issue on whichourviews areconverging- the role of comparative
strategiesas moderatorsof conjunctioneffects- also invitesfurtherempiricalexploration.
CONCLUSION
Ourjoint effortsdemonstratethe benefitsof adversarialcollaborationas a method for conducting scientific controversy.
The majorbenefit is that both parties are likely to recognize
limitationsof their claims. In our case, Hertwig acknowledges
that the semantic ambiguity of "and"is only one factor that
contributesto conjunction effects in the frequency format.
Kahnemanacknowledgesthat the experimentshave identified
conditionsunderwhich the representativenessheuristicis overridden,and thattheremay be more to be discovered.
Collaboratingwith an adversaryis not easy. In Table 1, we
offer suggestionsthat would have made our experiencebetter.
Despite our mishaps,we hope the approachcatches on. In an
ideal world, scholarswould feel obliged to accept an offer of
adversarialcollaboration.Editorswould requireadversariesto
collaboratepriorto, or insteadof, writingindependentexchanges.
Scientificmeetingswould allot time for scholarsengagedin adversarialcollaborationto presenttheirjoint findings.In short,adwouldbecomethe norm,not the exception.
versarialcollaboration
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